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Through research, education and family support, we have

ONE MISSION: END AHC

www.AHCKids.org

Continuing the Momentum
...one step at a time
Greetings! Gratitude does not even come close to expressing how the Alternating Hemiplegia of Childhood
Foundation (AHCF) feels about each of you; our donors, sponsors, supporters and volunteers. It is always a
great honor to work with exceptional people who continuously help us move forward in finding a treatment
and ultimately a cure for AHC. You are who make this foundation succeed in raising awareness and funding
research.
Through your generosity, we put your donation dollars to work funding $250,000 to Vanderbilt and
Northwestern Universities for the 5th phase of “Molecular Physiology and Pharmacology of ATP1A3 Mutations in AHC”; a generous donation from the Jake and Nina Kamin Foundation funded the creation of the
mouse model with the gene mutation D801Y and a mouse model with the G947R mutation; and with an
incredible anonymous benefactor, the AHCF began the project “AHC Proposal - 2017 Antibody Acceleration”. The creation of specific antibodies against the of ATP1A3 and ATP1A2, will aid in accelerating
research. These antibodies will be available for the researchers and scientific community next year.
Our Third Annual Impact Statement summarizes our accomplishments of 2016/2017. While we have been
blessed with a solid financial outlook, some of these funds are earmarked for the coming year. We also look
to the future knowing that we must continue to raise funds, raise awareness, and keep researchers and scientists working to help our children.
The AHCF will continue to fight along with all of you until our children are no longer affected by AHC. Our
goal is and will forever be, to END AHC.
With appreciation and warm regards,

Lynn MacDonald Egan
AHC Parent
AHCF President
San Francisco, CA
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Family Support

A vital part of our mission is to support the
AHC patients and their families

“We love the work AHCF is doing for AHC families! They have worked tirelessly to support AHC families and
further AHC research. They have supported us and given us lots of information to help us along this wild and
crazy journey.” - Great Non-Profits.org review

Family Meeting 2018
We are excited to announce that AHCF’s 12th Family Meeting,
“Making waves for AHC”, will be held from June 22nd – 24th,
2018 at the Renaissance Woodbridge Hotel in Iselin NJ. There will
be a free medical clinic with Dr. Kathyrn Swoboda’s medical team
the two days before the conference starts. The conference will host
specialists presenting topics in all aspects of AHC, along with the latest research updates and news. Families will have the
opportunity to meet and get to know other families during the meet and greet, an ice cream social, an AHCF sponsored
luncheon and new this year – a dance for the kids and parents to get their groove on! To enjoy the many activities in the area
you can take the free shuttle to local attractions or to the Metropark Train station to visit the sites of New York City or the
famous Jersey Shore! Registration will begin later this year. Hope to see a record number of families there!

Strategic Alliance Partnership with Rare Disease Report
(RDR) is an organization that hosts a website and weekly e-newsletter that offers an independent voice for the Rare Disease
Community. It strives to bring together medical, scientific, investment, regulatory, and advocate professionals interested in
rare diseases and orphan drugs. RDR provides rare disease information to 30,000 doctors each week.
The purpose of the partnership is to increase awareness and knowledge regarding rare diseases in general and AHC specifically, among physicians, other medical professionals, and the public. We supply a monthly article to RDR. Articles are
geared toward clinicians learning about the various aspects of AHC.
We also have a page on the RDR website where we host AHC videos and interviews. http://www.raredr.com/sappartner/ahc-kids?t=physicians In the future we will identify prominent AHC dedicated scientists, clinicians, and advocates
to be filmed by the RDR communications team 4 times a year for placement on the site. RDR also posts on 22,000 social
media outlets; so spreading awareness takes on a whole new meaning.

Family Support
Voices of AHC Campaign
Using the power of social media and the role it plays in advocating for those who often cannot speak for themselves is a
huge priority. Through a collaborative effort, the AHC Kids Foundation started the Voices of AHC campaign to do just
that — let families and AHC children speak out, showing the complexity, beauty, and heartbreak in dealing with a disease
others know very little about. It has allowed families to combat loneliness and reach the public in a way that is both
candid and inspiring. Together, we will strive to continue the effort of advocacy and awareness and hope families will join
in to facilitate outreach for this ongoing project. #voicesofAHC

Connected to Families:
Through personal connection, newsletters, our developing website, and these social media outlets the Foundation
engages AHC families and their networks at many levels. Connect with us!
AHC 365 on our website:
http://ahckids.org/ahc365/
Facebook Support Group:
search “AHC Support Group” on FB.

Twitter page: https:
twitter.com/AHCkids

You Tube:
www.youtube.com/user/AHCPresident

Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/AHCKids

Yahoo Discussion:
Disbanded for other avenues

Family Support
Family Support Grant Established
The Board fo Directors is excited to announce our newly created Family Grant program. This program was established by
the AHCF Board as a way to alleviate some of the financial challenges faced by those with AHC and their families.
Eligibility:
· Grant consideration is limited to individuals diagnosed with
Alternating Hemiplegia of Childhood and their immediate family
Grant Criteria:
· Grants can be awarded either as reimbursement for an approved
purchase or paid directly to an individual
· Depending on the situation, the AHCF may require an explanation
of attempts to use other available resources
Grants can be used for but not limited to:
· Transportation for a medical appointment to see a specialist
not available locally
· Transportation for medical testing not available locally
· Transportation, or other expenses, to the AHCF Family Meeting
that creates a hardship to attend
· Medical equipment deemed necessary but not covered by
insurance or local organizations
Grants will not be awarded for the following:
· Transportation to medical conferences outside of the AHCF Family Meeting
· Medical equipment that can be covered by private insurance or Medicaid
· Vacations
· Service dogs

familygrant@ahckids.org
Quarterly Webinars Introduced
duced
Our first attempt at streaming the presentations at the Family Meeting in 2016 was successful and evolved into AHCF deciding to host quarterly webinars geared toward disseminating important information and creating a discourse between the Foundation and families. Our first was an invitation for our families to engage with the Foundation’s signature Step Up Campaign
to raise money for the next steps in research. The second one in May 2017 was a Call to Action hosted by Dr Al George at
Northwestern University, advocating for Federal Funding of Medical Research and the passage of the 21st Century Cures Act.
In August we will host our third webinar with Dr. Terry Sanger, a movement specialist from UCLA, who talked about Dystonia; one of the most painful symptoms the AHC patient experiences.
In the future, topics to be covered will include behavior issues relating to AHC, caregiver resources, epilepsy and AHC and
ground breaking research reports.

Research

The primary goal of The Alternating Hemiplegia of Childhood Foundation is to
raise funds for research and to find treatments and a cure for all children with AHC.

“My Friends daughter has AHCF and I helped him with a fundraiser that he did for AHCF. The foundation was
great with supplying information to give to potential joiners .Also very good in explaining what they would be
doing with the money they raised. I also love the updates they provide on the research and ideas they give on
helping families with support. I loved helping my friend and his daughter knowing what they are doing for there
special kids with AHC.” - Great Non-Profits.org review

Three Projects Funded to Help END AHC
Antibody Acceleration Project:
AHCF has funded an acceleration project in the amount of
$62,237 awarded to Dr. Kevin Ess and his team at Vanderbilt
University to generate and validate highly specific antibodies
targeted against the alpha 3 and alpha 2 subunits of the Na/K
ATPase. Dr. Ess says, “Such tools will greatly accelerate our
research as we will be able to be accurately assessing levels of
these important proteins. We expect them to not only work for
our human stem cell based models of AHC, but given the
extremely high sequence homology, to also be useful for mouse
models of AHC/RDP/CAPOS as well. We expect to generate
unlimited and eventually very inexpensive antibodies. As we
will share these tools with other scientists throughout the
world, this should be an excellent investment that should
continue to pay dividends far into the future.”

Mouse Models:

Mice models are ideal for research because genetic, behavioral and biological characteristics of humans can be
replicated.

AHCF awarded $130,000.00 to Dr. Thomas Holm, under the
direction of Dr. Alfred George, at Northwestern University to
implement two different mouse models of AHC caused by distinct
ATP1A3 mutations (D801Y, G947R) which will enable basic
investigations of this disease. These mouse models will be used to
test the effectiveness of various approved drugs and experimental
compounds to alleviate symptoms of the disease; and 2) to identify
genetic factors other than the primary ATP1A3 mutation that
influences severity of symptoms (hemiplegia, dystonia) as well as
the propensity for epilepsy. The findings will contribute to the
discovery of better pharmacological treatments for AHC and reveal
new disease mechanisms that could be exploited for novel therapeutic strategies.

AHCF has funded

$2,675,393.90 of Research!
The AHC Foundation is devoted to finding a treatment and
ultimately a cure for AHC. We are dedicated to exploring
collaborative projects and will consider grant requests from
any researcher that will result in advancements to
understanding AHC.

Vanderbilt/Northwestern Phase “6”
The AHCF is pleased to announce an award of $132,535.00 was made to the
Department of Pharmacology, Northwestern University, Feinberg School of Medicine with Dr. Alfred George as primary investigator, plus an award of $115,135.00
to the Division of Pediatric Neurology, Department of Medicine, Vanderbilt
University School of Medicine with Dr. Kevin Ess as primary investigator. They will
be working together on the project “Molecular Physiology and Pharmacology of
ATP1A3 Mutations in AHC” known as “phase six”. The period of support is July 1,
2017 to June 30, 2018.
This project will continue investigating the cellular and molecular defects in AHC
by studying human neurons generated from patient-derived stem cells coupled with
pharmacological strategies to correct the defect. The team will also use gene editing
to correct ATP1A3 mutations in patient derived stem cells and create a ‘knock-out’
stem cell line useful for investigating AHC causing mechanisms.
The investigators have made great progress identifying a central electrophysiological deficit in AHC neurons carrying the
G947R mutation and are now turning attention to studying neurons with other common and less common mutations. In
addition, the team is testing drugs and compounds for their ability to rescue the primary cellular defect as a first step toward
identifying new potential treatments for AHC.

AHCF Medical Advisory Board Expands
Dr. Ozelius is an associate professor of Neurology at Harvard Medical School and an Associate Neuroscientist, Neurology at Massachusetts General Hospital. Dr. Ozelius works to uncover genetic
causes for movement disorders, especially dystonias and Parkinson’s disease. In 1997, Ozelius and
colleagues identified the first genetic cause for an isolated inherited dystonia, when they found mutations in the DYT1 (TOR1A) gene in patients with early onset isolated dystonia. Subsequent work
uncovered two additional genes for isolated dystonia (THAP1 and GNAL), and a gene for rapid
onset dystonia parkinsonism (ATP1A3). Dr. Ozelius collaborates with movement disorder clinicians worldwide to collect and characterize patients and families with various inherited dystonias
and other movement disorders. Her work is helping to clarify the underlying mechanisms and basic pathophysiology of dystonias and PD, providing a foundation for better diagnosis and effective treatments.
Complete List of Published Work in PubMed:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=ozelius <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=ozelius>

Research

Important Paper resulting from AHCF Workshop!
“Research Conference Summary from the 2014 International Task Force on ATP1A3-Related Disorders.” published in Neurology Genetics in March 2017. In 2014, the AHC Foundation hosted a multidisciplinary workshop intended to address
fundamental challenges surrounding the diagnosis and management of individuals with ATP1A3-related disorders. This
report summarizes recommendations of the workshop committee, highlighting the key phenotypic features to facilitate the
diagnosis of possible ATP1A3 mutations, providing recommendations for genetic testing, and outlining initial acute management for common recurrent clinical conditions, including epilepsy. Authors of the study include 9 members of the
AHCF Medical Advisory Board and 5 members of the AHCF Board of Directors.
Workshop attendees were charged with the following:
1) Achieve consensus on expanded diagnostic criteria to facilitate the identification of additional patients, intended to
supplement existing syndrome-specific diagnostic paradigms;
2) Standardize definitions for the broad range of paroxysmal manifestations associated with AHC to
disseminate to families;
3) Create clinical recommendations for common recurrent issues facing families and medical care providers;
4) Review data related to the death of individuals in database to guide future efforts in identifying at-risk subjects and potential preventative measures; and
5) Identify critical gaps where we most need to focus national and international research efforts.
The full article can be found at: http://ng.neurology.org/content/3/2/e139.short

Researchers Raise Awareness at Northwestern Medical
Adult and pediatric researchers, clinicians and research
fellows from Northwestern Memorial Hospital and Lurie
Children’s Hospital came together on Monday, May 15th,
2017 for a continuing education conference on epilepsy
and related neurological disorders. Dr. Al George, Chair,
Department of Pharmacology, invited AHC expert and
AHCF Medical Advisory Board Vice Chair, Dr. Kenneth
Silver to present an overview of clinical aspects of AHC to
the group. Thank you Dr. Silver and Dr. George for helping educate the medical community including future
researchers and clinicians about AHC!

Financial Summary
“Responsive and responsible organization dedicated to raising awareness about AHC and supporting research into treatment and a cure. Dedicated staff. Incredible board and volunteers. Very transparent in their financials.” - Great Non-Profits.org review

Initiatives
Here are some of major initiatives we funded:

Stewardship
Through careful deliberation and consultation with
professionals, the AHCF allocates funds to grants that
have significant impact on the status of AHC research
and make progress towards a treatment, or cure, for
AHC. Good stewardship of donated resources is of the
highest priority to the foundation. In that spirit, we
thought you might like to know where funds are directed.

In the United States, the Internal Revenue
Service requires a Form 990 to provide the
public with financial information about a
nonprofit organization. The AHCF files their
990’s on Nov. 15th of each year, and they can be
found on Guidestar within 2 months of filing.
www.guidestar.org.

• Phase 5 research at Vanderbilt & Northwestern
Universities ($250,000)
• Development of mice for medical testing at Northwestern University ($130,000)
• Initiated antibody acceleration at Vanderbilt to aid
in the research of cell lines and mouse models
($10,000)
• Helped fund the Human Time Bombs video ($7,000)
• Sponsored the International AHC ATP1A3 Symposium for the 5th consecutive year
• Maintained a strong cash position to help fund
Phase 6 research at Vanderbilt & Northwestern
Universities ($250,000) and the continuation of the
antibody acceleration at Vanderbilt University
($52,000) next year.
2016/2017 Actual
General Donations
Step Up Campaign
Family Fundraisers
Walk-a-Thon
Golf Outing
Honorariums
New York Dine-Dance
Memorials
Charity Mania
United Way
Network for Good

$441,626
$120,513
$39,969
$29,858
$28,333
$19,827
$4,580
$1,099
$698
$546
$325

Total Donations

$687,374

Financial Summary
AHCF Accomplishments Since 2010:
-

Raised $2.7 million in donations
Funded $1.8 million of research to find the causes/cure for AHC
Increased our reserves by 95% to help fund future research
Funded medical conferences in the US and Europe to promote collaboration among researchers globally
Funded events to bring families, doctors, and researchers together
Reduced fixed overhead costs by aligning our spending on items that support our mission to End AHC
Rent, insurance, and taxes down 70%
Reduced fundraising expense 11%, while doubling Fundraising Donations

Annual “Step up” Campaign Established
Laste year we were thrilled to announce our new end of the year campaign, “Step Up to END AHC”. The Step Up Campaign, as well as two independent fundraisers, raised the over $120,000.00 to continue funding our pivotal research. We
are so thankful to the families, and their friends, who came together to make this happen for our AHC children and the
AHC community. It truly is the greatest gift. With your donations, the AHCF funded the 2nd half of the research at
Vanderbilt and Northwestern Universities.
This will become the AHCF annual campaign. Be part of the movement in 2017 and plan on joining our 2017 Step Up
to END AHC campaign! All funds raised in this annual campaign will go directly to research that will not only benefit
your child but the entire AHC community.

The Chart below shows the growth in annual donations
between 2010 and 2017

The Chart below shows the research funded annually
between 2010 and 2017
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We have committed to another $300,000 in 2018!

Financial Summary

Fiscal Year 7.01.16 thru 6.30.17

Raising Funds

84%
AHC Research +
Cash Reserve

The AHCF had its most successful year of fundraising. Through a
combination of two major donor grants, the first annual end of
the year campaign, “Step Up to END AHC”, family hosted
fundraisers, family honorarium pages on our website, and other
events we raised $687,374.
The major donor donations included an anonymous donation of
$300,000 and the second half of the Jake and Nina Kamin
Foundation grant of $125,000.
The year end campaign,raised over $120,000 with about 37
families creating team pages on the First Giving platform.
We had 10 family hosted run fundraisers that brought in almost
$95,000. These events included golf outings, dinners, walks, a
poker tournament, and athletic events (5k, cross fit, and marathon).
The generosity of our donors has enabled the Foundation to
continue fund current research while also building our reserves to
help continue down the path to a cure. We have accomplished
much in the last several years, but there is still a lot of work to
complete.

2016/2017 Condensed Income Statement
Revenue
Donations
Other Misc.

6%
Administrative
Overhead

2.2%
Fundraising
Expenses

7.7%
Education &
Awareness

Rent
Non-profit fees
Coordinator Pay
Office & Invest. Fee
Insurance
Education &
Awareness
Fundraising Exp.

Research
Total Spending
Change in Cash Res.

$687,374
$17,581

% of
Revenue

$963
$320
$32,500
$9,003
$2,914
$54,539

0.1%
0.0%
4.6%
1.3%
0.4%
7.7%

$15,810

2.2%

$390,517

55.4%

$506,566
$198,389

71.9%
28.1%

Looking Ahead 2017/2018
“I am the mother of a 31 year old daughter with AHC. We have recently returned from the
family meeting in the USA from New Zealand. How great it was to meet other people with
this condition and to see how hard the board members and parents work to educate and
help us in all aspects of this disability. There is a wealth of information they have brought
together for everyone to share.” - Great Non-Profits.org review

AHCF has a very busy year planned for 2017/2018!
AHCF will continue to lead the fight against AHC by ensuring that the needs of AHC families around the
world are met with expertise, consistency, and compassion!
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AHC Foundation Board of Directors
Lynn Egan - President
Joshua Marszalek - Vice President
Vicky Platt - Secretary
Gene Andrasco - Treasurer
Sharon Cicodicola - Medical Liaison
Shannon Berta

Bill Gerber
Rik Greenwood
Renee Hodes
Mario Merida (NP)
Carol Presunka
Meredith Schalick

AHCF Welcomes Two New Board Members in 2017
Rik Greenwood, father to 8 yo son Rory, brings with him leadership skills
from his manufacturing job and as a certified coach with First Tee of Battle
Creek, which teaches kids life skills. He is a dedicated father and with his wife
Stacy has been the host of the “One in a Million” yearly golf scramble to help
AHCF raise research funds since his son was diagnosed in 2012. Wanting to
help shape the direction of the Foundation for the future, Rik has 2 favorite
quotes:
“Those who believe they can do something and those who believe they can’t
are both right.” -Henry Ford
“A society grows great when people plant trees whose shade they will never sit
in.”-Unknown

Meredith Schalick mother to 5 year old Emilia is an incredible asset to AHCF as she
utilizes her professional skills as an attorney, teacher, project manager and grant writer.
She would like to help continue the Foundation’s legacy of support, advocacy, fundraising and awareness to End AHC.
“I enjoy volunteering my time for causes and projects about which I am passionate”.

Thank you for your support
The Board of Directors extends its sincere thanks to those who have given their time
and treasure for over 20 years to further the mission of this foundation
and of the whole AHC community...

www.AHCKids.org
Alternating Hemiplegia of Childhood Foundation
2000 Town Center, Suite 1900 Southfield, Michigan 48075
For more information about AHCF,
including resources, genetic testing, research and general information, contact us!

ahcfoundation@ahckids.org
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